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THE LABORS 0F ORIGEN.

MOST of our readers will have heard or read of Origen.
Hie was born ini Ale xandria, A.l). 185. His father, Leo-
xiidas died a martyr, and lie was thus left early to bis own
resources. In bis early manhood lie gained a subsistence
in Alexandria, by giving instruction in Greek philology
and literature, and was subsequently ordaineci a presbyter
at Coeserea. With strong religious and philosophie tend-
encies in bis nature, and an industry which knew flot weari-

.ness, he became one of the mnost copious and eminent of
the early Christian writers. Neander styles him the
creator of sacreci literature among the Christians. From
the pages of this historiaiî we here abridge some account
of bis literary labors.*

Origen had a friend called Ainbrosius, whom he used to
eall is wark-driveqr. He flot only excîted himi by'his
questions and challenges to ma ny inquniries, but also em-
ployed bis great wealih in providing him with the mneans

*For the accoumt ini full, see Ch. Rist., Vol. I, Torrey's Translation.
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of pursaing expensive investigations; such, 'for instance,

as mnade indispensable the purchase and collation of mami-
scripts, lHe furnished hirn with seven ready scribes, who
were to, relieve each other as bis amanuenses, besides
others to transcribe everything in a fair copy. Origen
says of this friend, in one of bis letters, Il He who gave me
credit for great diligence, and a great thirst after the
divine word, has, by his own diligence and his own. love
of sacred science, conviuced himself how mtuch Jîe was
mistaken. H-e lias so far outdone me, that I arn in danger
of Dot corning up to, lis requisitions. The collation of
manuscripts leaves me no tirne to eat; and after meals I
can neither go ont nor enjoy a season of rest; but even at
those times I amn compelle.d to continue my philological
investigations, and the correction of iii.nuiscri,Its. Even
thue night is iîot granted me for repose, but a great part of
it is claimei for these ph.ilological inquiries. I will not
mention.the tirne from early in. the rnorning tili the ninth
and somietimes the tenth hour of the day ;» for ail who
take pleasutre in such labors, enxploy those hours in the
stuidy of the divine word, and in, reading."

Hie completed at Alexandria his cornmentaries on Gen-
esîs, the Psalrns, the Lamentation of Jeremiah, (of which,
xvritin gs sorne fragments only remain) his fi ve flrst Tomes
on thc gospel of John, his tract on the resurrection, his
Stromata, and his work concerning principles. The work
last mentioned derived great importance from the strtuggle
which it called forth betwveen opposite tendencies of the
theological mind, and from, the influence which it had on
the fortunes of Origen and of his school. Platonic philo-
sophy and doctrines of the Christiain faith were then, stili

* Till three or four o'clock, P.M., according to our reckoning.
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more tlîan at a later period, blended together ini his Mind.
His wildness of speculation becarne afterwards moderated
by the influence of the Christian spirit. Many ideas

wvhich he had thrown out in this work (rather as problems,
however, than. as decisioiis,) lie afterwttrds retiacted; al-
thougli the principlos cf his systern always remained the

saie. Ele declared hiniseif, iii a letter subsequently
written to Fabian, bishop of Rome, before -%vhum bis doc-
trines had probably been accused as heretical, that lie had

set forth, many tlîings ini that book which, he no longer ac-
kn owledged as true, and that his friend Ambrosius had

publishiec it against lis wrnl.
The growing reputation of Origen excited the jealouLsy

of his bishop;' and involved him ini a conflict with, the

dhurch zealots of his timne. He wvas forbidden to, exercise
the office of teacher in tlie Alexandrian Clîurch, and is
doctrines -,vere stigmnatised as heretical. 'Yet from the
resources of his own inner life lie drew sufficient peace of
mind to, complete his fifth Tome on the gospel of John,
amid the storms at Alexandria (since, as he says, Jesus
commanded the winds and the waves of the sea;) when
lie fiflally concluded ta leave that city, and to take refuge-
witli his friends at Ceesarea in Palestine. But the persecu-

tions of flemetrius followed him even there. The bishop
now seized on a pretext, which would enable hima easily

ta find allies in Egypt and ont of Egypt; inasmuch as tiie
prevailing dogmatic spirit, in many parts of the cliurch,
was violeîitly opposed to the idieaiistic tend ency of Origen's
sehool, and inasmudli as the work 7répti àpx,;,»' would furnlsh
sucli abandant mnaterîa]s for the charge of heresy. At a
viore numeî'ous synod of Egyptian bishops, Demetrius ex-
cluded Origen, as a lieretic, fromn the commion of the
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churoli; and the synod issued against hlm a violent invec-
tive. To this document Origen alludes, when, -in coin-

mencing once more at Coesarea the continuation of his.
commentary on the gospel of John, lie says, IlThat Goci
who once led bis people out of Egypt, hadl also'delivered

him fromn that land; but his enemy, in this recent letter
truly at variance with the spirit of th e gospel, had assailed

h.im, with the ntmost virulence, and roused against hlm àll
the wlnds of malice in Egypt."1

This personal quarrel became now a conflict between

the opposite doctrinal parties. The churches in Palestine,

Arabia, Plionicia, and Adhaia, took the side of Origen; the
churcli of Roi-e declared against hirn. How Origen
judged of those who stigrnatized him as a lieretic, appears
froin a yemiark, whidh lie makes after citin g i Cor. 1, 25:.
"If I had said," lie observes, Ilthe foolishiness of God, how

would, the loyers of censure accuse me!. Iow shou.-ld Ibe

accused by themi, even thougli 1 had said a thousand times.
what they theinselves hold to be true, yet had flot rîghtly
said. this single thing, - how should 1 be accused by them,
for saying, ' the foolishiness of God'!" I In his letter of

vindication against the synod which lad excommunicated
him, lie quotes some of the denunciations of the prophets.
against wicked priests and potentates, and then add.s:,
"But we should far rather pity than late themn, far-rather

pray for them than curse thern: for we are made to bless,,
and not to curse."l

The efflorts of Origen's enemies only contributed to ex-
tend the sphere of his activity. is removal to Palestine
was certa.inly important in its consequences, an opportuniiy
being thus giveni him of laboring also frorn that point, for
the diffusion of a liberal scientific spirit in the church;
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and long were the traces of his activity to be discerned in
these districts. Here, too, a circle, of young men gathered
around hini, who were trained under bis influence to

fill thie posts of tlieologians and church teachers.
Here Origen prosecuted his literary undertakings.
Here he composed, among other works, the treatise,
already noticed, on the Utility of Pray'er, and on the Expo-
sition of the Lord's Prayer, which he addressed to bis
friend Ambrosiuis. IJere he maintained an active corres-
pondence with th.e most distinguishied churcli-teachers in
Cappadociai Palestine and Arabia; and he, was often in-
vited to assist at deliberations on. the concerns of foreign
churches.

1Dtiring the persecution of Maximin the Thracian, in
whiich two of Origen's friends, the presbyter Protoctetus of
Coesarea, and Ambrosiuis, had much to suifer, he addressed
to these confessors, who were awaiting in prison the issue
of their trials, his treatise oùZ Martyrdom. Fle exhorts
them to steadfastness in confession ; he fortifies thieir reso-
lution by the promises of scripture, and takes pains to re-
ftite those sophisms which, might be ernployed, to palliate
the denial of a faith grounded in facts; as, for example,
when Gnostics, who beld outward, things to be of no im-
portance, and pagan statesmen, who were wont to regard
everything solely from the political, point of view, sought
alike to persuade the Christians, that, without violating
their private convictions, whieh no one wished to deprive
th.em of, they might join in those merely outward cere-
mornes ofthe state religion.

])urixig one of the heathen persecutions, Origen was
secreted in the house of Juliana, a Christian virgin, for two
years. And here he made a discovery whieh had an im-
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portant bearing on bis literary undertakings. H-e.had
been employed for years on a %vork wlich -%vas to contri-

bute both to the ernendation of the text of the Alexandrian
version of the Old Testamnent - widrli was th e translation
chiefly Llsed in the church, being regarded by many Christ-
ians, who followed the old *Rewish legend, as inspired, andc
of whicli the différent mauuscripts varied cousiderably
fromi each other in their readings, -,and also, to the irn-
provement of this translation itself, by comparing it with
other ancient versions, and with the original Hebrew text.
Origen, who, was in the constant habit of disputing with
I>agans and Jews on religions matters, had found, as lie
says himself, by lis own experience, how necessary was
an acquaintance with the original text of the Old Test-
ament, to îtvoid laying one's-self open to the Jews; who
ridiculed the- ignorance of those Gentile Christians that
disputed wîth thern, when they cited passages from the
Alexandrian version wliich were not to be fouud in the
IIebrew, or whvlen they showed that they knew nothing of
passages whidh were to be found in the Hebrew only.
Rie had therefore employed the wealth of lis friend Amn-
brosius, and availed himself of his own frequent journeys,
to colleet various mnanuscripts of the .Alexandrian version,
and othier ancient translations, which it ivas still possible

to procure. Thus lie had, for example, in ransackîng every
corner, fotund, in a cask at Jericho, an ancient translation,

not before known to exist, of some books of the Old Test-
aiment. It niow fell otit, that this Juliana liad becoine

heiress to the writings of the Ebionite Symmacius, who
had .ived perhaps iu the bcginning of this century; and
among these writings O.rigeii fond bot~I bis commientary
on the gospel accordmng to the I-Iebrews, and bis version
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of the Old Testament. le was now enabled to briiig to a

conîpletion the great worlc of collating the ancient ver-

sions stili extaut, and of comparing thier w,,ith the Heb-
rew text.

After the assassination of Maximin,and undler the reigu

of the ernperor Gordian, in the year 238, Origen was en-

abled to rettirn once more to Coesarea, and resume there
bis earlier labors.

To the end of his life he was occupicd with. theological

labors. Under the reign of Plilip the Arabian, with whose
family lie wvas on ternis of correspondence, he wrote the

wvork aga.inst Celsus, his commentary on the gospel of M-at-
thew, and othier treatises. When he was sixty years of
-age, lie now for thie fi.rst time permitted his discourses to be

taken down by short-hand writers. In wvhat high con-

sideration he stood with tho churches of these countries,
is evident f-rm the fact, that on important ecclesiastical
questions, wh-ereit was difficuit to corne at a decision, thie
opinion of Origen was consulted by synods of bishops.

We may liere mention as a n instance of this kind, that

a controversy had been excited by a party among the
Arabian Christians, who asserted, that the lîunan soul
died witli the body, and that it xvas to be revived only
with the body at the resu rrection, - an a noient Jew-
ish notion. Per haps, too, in these districts, whose situation
brought them into frequent contact witlî Jews, it was Do
new doctrine; but flie one which had prevailect there from.
ancient tîmes; and per1îaps it wvas iirst brought about
through the influence of' Origen--in whose system the
doctrine of the natural irnmortality of thec soul, which is
related to God, heold an important placer- that th is lat, er
doctrine now becune here the more general one, and the
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small party who stili adhered to the old opinion, appeared,
to be heretical ; if the case really was, that the prevailing

voice hiad expressed itself thus early against them. Jience
it is explained how the convention of agreat synod came to

be thoughit necessary for the purpose of settling these

disputes. As they could flot corne to an ag-reement, Ori-

gen was sent for; and it was brought about by his influ-

ence, that the opponents of the soul's natural irnortality

confessed and renounced their error.
Origen, who, on account of sorne particular opinions,

was by a great part of the church stigniatized as a 'heretic

and enerny to the evangelical scherne of faith, is said in
the last days of a life consecrat.ed to labor and confict ln

behaif of that which he considered to be the cause of

Christ, to have refÛted by his conditet the accusations of

his adversaries, and shown how he was ready to sacrifice
ail for the faith,- how he belonged to that number who
are willing to hate even their own life for the Lord's sake.

As the fury of the enemies of Christianity, in the De-

cian persecution, was dire cted particularly against tlwse

men who were distinguished arnong the Christians for

their station, their wealth, or their knowledge, and their

activity in promnulgating the faith, it was natural that
such a mnan as Origen should becorne a shining mark for

fanatical. cruelty. After a steadfast confession, he was

thrown into prison, and here it was attempted, in cou-
forrnity with the plan of the Decian persecution, to over-

corne the infirrnity of age, by exquisite and gradually in-

creasing tortures. But the faith which hie bore at heart,

sustained the weakness of old age, and gave hlm power

to withstand every trial. After having suffeèred so mu-Lcl,

he wrote from his prison a Jetter fill of consolation, of en-
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couragement fbr others. The circumstances which con-

tributed first to inoderate, and then to brin. wholly to an

end> this persecution, pro.cured finally for Origen also
freedorn and repose. Yet the sufferiugs whichi he liad

ifnd;'ergone, served perhaps to hasten his death, which.
took place about the year 254., in the seventieth year of

his age.

TH*E B3IBLE:

ITS NATURE, AND USE AMONG CHRISTIANS.

ANONYMOUS.

THE Bible means the Bookc; or as we might say in order
to shew more clearly its eminence over ail other works, it
is the Boolc of Books. To the Jews the Old Testamient was

the whole of their literature. It conitains ail that was
exta.nt, about 200 years before the birth of our Saviour,
of ail that had been wTitten in the Hebrew tongue -

along with a part of Daniel and a few chapters in Ezra
and Jereniiah, which were written in Chaldee. The
latest writer among theni lived at least 400 years before
the Christian ÀEra. The Apocryphal writings were not
so much esteemed by the Jews, as they are of a much
later date, and flot, written ti their primitive. tongue -
somne being in Cbaldee,,and the rest ini G-reek.

The Old Testament accordingly wau called by the Jews
simply writings - containing as it does their whole litera-
ture, both prose and poetry ; their geography and history,
and whatever science they possessed; their religious, pas-
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toral, and %-arlike poetry; their orations and noble exhor-
tations ; their niaxims of wisdoin and their lessons of love.

A corresponding term has been employed by Christians,
since the days of Chrysostom (one of the earliest and best
of the ancient fathers) to denote those writings which
have authority among them and which are used in their
places of publie worship. The Bible means, in this sense,
the Christian's book, by way of emnence. [t was so i
an emphialic sense, when few other works were known; it
is so 110w; and siich it must ever continue to be, contain-
ing as it does the rnost ancient, remarkable and important
writings that have ever been penned.

The New Testamnent containis the records of our Savi-
oui's life ; the travels of the Aposties after his death, to
proclainm the glad tidiugs they had heard from their mas-
ter's lips; the several episties that were written by them
to the early cormutnities, formied in consequence of their
7aissionary labors; -besides a vision which. appeared to a
disciple named John, obscurely revealing the destiny of
some of the earliest churches.

The canou of tlue INew Testament originally mneant the
RUJLE Ofj4ithZ to those who received the Gospel; but since
that tirne,'the term has been used to denote a list of those
books which were decided by the early Chxistians to be
authentic-written by Apostlés or by their contemporaries,
and fit to be read in the churches. By Fuseblus, a learned
teacher who lived about 300 A.D., and the writer of a
cli7-rcrh luistory, ail the writings existing in bis time re-
specting our Saviour, and the teachings of his Aposties,
were divided into three classes. 1. Those which were
genuine, apostolical, and belonging to the New Testament.
Ail these we stili possess. 2. Those which were not uni-
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vuosally allowed to be genuine, though used in the
c1iurhes and esteemied by many. Among these lie naines
five, whicli lie places first ; they are retai led in Our canon
(thougli two or three of thern are as doubtfül now as they
were then), viz., the Epistles of James and Jude, the 2nd
of Peter; and the Qnd and 3rd of John. The otiier naines
by him, in this class have been since rejected as spurious,
in consequence of further examination. 3. In the third
class,-he mentioned many that are SURl partially knowvn to
us, which were considered then, as tliey are now, to be
absurd. or irreligious riisinvented by enemies to
Christianity, and quite unworthy a place in the Newv Tes-
tament. Eusebius is doubtful regarding the genuinieness
of the Book of Revelations; and decides nothing with
regard to the authenticity of the Epistie to the Hlebrews.
Origen and other learned writers who, lived nearest the

age in which the books of the New Testamient were
wrîtten, also doubted with regard to the 'auLthorship of
some of the Episties, placed by Eusebius in his 92nc Cluss,

aswell as respecting the oenuiiness of the Book of Re-
velations. Stili these have been retained in our collec-
tion of the Scriptures.

Sticl then is the origin of tie C/tristian's Book, so far
as concerns the decision respecting what should be con-
sidered scripture and what .should not. It is throughout,
evident that our present canon is the resuit to whiclî the
learning of many generations, and the decisions of many
counicils, have gradually led. The general conclusion has
been that our present collection of narratives are, for the
inost part, genuine productions of tle persons whose nurnes
they hear; and that they are divine or holy writings, be-
cause they contain a history of God's revelations to ian-
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kind, and are the only source whence the truth of Christs
doctrines and history can be ascertained. The grolunds
according to which the early church settled the canon of
Scripture were the internai credibility of the several
writings, the authority of the authors of th em - who must
be Aposties or the companions of Aposties, and the cer-
tainty of the traditions which ascribed the works to their
respective authors. The decisions of the early Christian
Church on these points have not been extensively called

-in question ; and it is plain that no later generation could
be "such competent judges as they were, respecting the
external evidence of tradition - however much better we
inay be able to appreciate the internal evidence - or the
-signs of purity and divinity and authenticity obtained by
,examining their contents.

Next, let us consîder the contents of the Bible.. Whiat
is it thàt renders this wvork so important, so invaluable te,
,Christians 1 And what are the causes why so' great a
variety of opinion prevails on this subject 1 No one can
consider this subjeot carefully without being astortnded by
the paradoxes which force themselves on bis attention.

Here is a book which is more exten sively read than any,
«over the whole globe, and yet perhaps less known - ess

really understood - than. mest others. Here is a work
which is perased by ail, and yet not thoroughly compre-
hended by one. Here is a book placed in the hands of a

.young child, as so, simple that he who, runs xnay read it:
,and yet concerning the true and full meariing of the dif-
ferent parts of it, there have been and still are opinions as
1varied as the characters of those who study it. Here is a
book which, without note or comment, is read by the hour
- at home and in school, in the cottage and in the-palace,
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on land and on the oceanis billow, by the youngest amiý
the oldest, and that with pleasure, instruction, and edifi-
cation-soothing the pangs of remorse, rising the'hopes
of the disconsolate, reproaching yet healing the crimes of
the sinner, leading the criminal to repentance, and the
repenting to newness of life; and yet this same book has
employed thle whole lifetime of the wisest and best of men
thoroughly to comprehend its history, its purport, its nature,
and its origin. Though used as- a class book for the
youngest in sohools, it is stiil the constant study of the
niost learned in their closets. Though some parts are so,
simple and clear, Ilthat the wayfaring man cannot err
therein," there are others which have stili escaped the
erudition of ages - after volumes upon. volumes have been
heaped up in order to explain them. So far lias this been
carried ini regard to one short epistle-that addressed to the
Hebrews -- that a work containing no less than 2000 oc-
tavo pages, concisely written and confined to its interpre-
tation has, appeared uipon it.,

It is obvious, after these Ïeflectious, that it is no easy,
short, or liglit subject, on whieh we are entering. A
work that cannot be understood in a lifetime, cannot be
even superficially examined i an hotux It will bo suiffi-.
cient here, first to point oiut fihe prevailing points of view
from which judgments so, different have proceeded, ancl
then the chief errors against which each who handies the
.-azred volume must be careful to gua'rd himself. We
shall then understand why opinions vary, and what are
the views which an impartial examination of it is likely
to lead us to form.

*By Prof. Bleek, of Bonn.
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There are various modes in which the Seriptures are

read, and for various purposes. 1. There are some who

read, like children, merely for the sakce of the story,, for
th(. interestimg narrative, for the remarkable and astonish-

inig things related in them, and who will uaturally be

gratified in proportion as' they *find something to excite

their wondei, or to interest theïr hopes and fears respect-
ing the heroes of the various 'narratives. Thus the story

of Josephi and his brethren, the history of David, the pas-

sage throtugli the Redi Sea, and the Jewvish wars, are the
especial. favorites with readers of this cIuss. They take
the literai sense, of evcry passage, and are startled at no-

tbing that is wouiderfil in them; they regard not the geo-
graphy nor the chronology, the style of the writcrs. nor
yet their agreement or disagreemnent with. ecd other;
and natturally they find no difficulties. Ail is clear and

e.asy to them!
2. There is another class., the opposite to the abovo,

auid a ànucli srnaler one, who care littRe for the Bible q.s
a collection of Stories and Biographies arny furýher than
they eau make ont from thern a clear and consistent bis-
tory, arîi find onit the actua]. facts wvhich in each case are

rcpresentc ; wlio it is that relates themi, and when and
where the authors lived ; how far tlîoy were correct ini al
they state, and wh-lere they tinintentionally err from the
popular philusoph y of the age, and where, froin the stren gth
of their o-wni imaginations. rrhcse readers are desirous of
ascertaiig not only the out-ward dress, the manners and
the customns of th e day, their rites and -sacrifices, but also,
the views which tien prevailed regarding the outward
-nniverse, concerning the creation of the world, tic nature
of tic heavens and tie ea.rth, of the sun i, noon and stars;
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in short, they would cornprehend the Astionorny, Geo-

graphy, and Geology of the ancient Hebrews, net in order
te adopt their opinions - the time for this is long past -

but te contrast these with our present knowledge. - ead-

ers of this class are careful to, gain such information re-
specting ill these points as will enable them. to enter inte
the thoughits and situa.tions both of those who wrote and
of tPose who first read the saered narratives, so that they
rnay tra:usport themuselves, in imnagination, to the spot,
aud back to the age iii which ail occuxred. At the same
time thcy uise ail the information obtained since then, in
order to judge the opinions of the varions writers, and to
ascertain the reality, of thec f'aets recorde-,d. Thieir wvhole
interest in the Bible is a scientific oee to gain informa
tion, and te, construct or resolve theories: tiiey desire to,
kaow the -%vhole mneaning of each writer, in order aSter-
wards to ascertain the truth.

3. There is a third elass, differin g widely frein bolli the
foregoing, who constitute the majority of the religiously
Christian world. They care littie for the letter of Scrip-
tuée, and do not exaimine into its correspondence with
actuatl facts ; ner yet inte the opinions, manners and habits
of the people cencerning whomn the writin gs treat, and
fri ivhoi they proceed. It is solely to cultivate their
rcligious affections, and to impart religions hopes and con-
solations, that they employ the sacred narrative. ]It is, ini

one word, for edijication that they read, aiid every con-
strucetion of words which wvill inecase this power of the
sacred book ever their ininds is eagerly embraced or in-
vented by themi; whilst every interpretatien which tends
te briug down their soaring thoughts, or, as they would
think, te naturalize or materialize a work, every page of
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which is often considered by themi as divinely inspired
truth, is naturally regarded as impiety.

It is here then that the great. difficulty lies. Ail tiiese
three modes of viewing the Bible are true ; ail are adapted
to various minds ; ail are perhaps suited and neeessary for
every man at différent perîods of his life. le first may,
as a child, read those rnost interesting narratives which
present no difficulties, and which arrest the attention, in-
terest the afrections, and lead the mind to look uapwards
to a God in heaven. Then gradually as bis immid ripens,
lie imay examine al] the diffienities of Scripture, so as to,
enter entirely into their spirit, and Icnow the people Who
wrote,' or tlose about whom the narratives were written.
In fact, lie rnay with great advantage understand and
Ilsearch the Scriptures," in order to find out the will of

Goci, the divine trifths containeci ini theni.. And then
gradually wvill bis mind become more and more inclined
to read them as suggesters of devotional, thought, as
unwakeners of fervent feelings towards God, as imparting
to him higlier views of duty and of man's destiny than he
can obtain in any other way. Doubtless this last is the
purpose-thc airn of the Bible. * t is on tbis gro-und that it

is regarded as divine, as the word of God, as a revelation
froqn Irilm, because, when read wvith a devotional, spirit,
afler having been previously examined and com-prehended
by the understanding, the Bible does reveal to the reader
God's W[LL, FES endless works and everlasting ways.

(To be concluded in our next.)

TRuE RnLicioN is a life -unfoldecl witiù-i, flot something
forced oin us fromn abroad.
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TUIE NEW BIRTI.

BT BEV. W. G. ELIOT.

THE trath concerning our nature by birtli, and the spirit-

uial condition to whieh we are brought by regeneration, or
the new birth, seems to be this. We are born witli a
mixed constitution, physical, intellectual, and moral.
These, as they originally came from the creative hand of

God, were pronounoed to be good. The moral nature is
the highest, that is the soiul, and to this the physical, and
intellectual, the body and the mmid, should minister.
But, by the 'necessity of the case, the physical is developed
firste Ilthe first man is of the earth, earthy." Our first

wants, our first enjoymcnts and sufferings, are purely
physical. The first exercise of the faculty of thouglit
takes that direction. Self-love, which is needful for self-
preservation, is thus early developed. Self-indulgence in
what is pleasant, and angry resistance to what is unpleas-
ant, axe the natural consequences. Ail this is not smnful,
it is simply of the earth, earthy. It is oi physical nature.
Gradually the higher nature begins to appear. The sweet
affections of the child, pure and truthful, begin to expand.
A sense of right, of justice, and of truth, gradually shows
itself. .At first very weak, but also very correct, for the
instincts of childhood upon ail moral subjects are sure to
be right. In the progress of development, the intellect
adds strength either to the pliysical or moral constitution,
according to the natuxal temperamient and the circum-
stances of education and examnple.

The period when mnoral responsibility begins is bard to
determine. It certainly does not begin until there is a.
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clear perception of rigit. and wrong, and a choice of oner
or the other ; but whienever it begins, the child is consci-
ous of difficulties. His first exercise, as a moral being, is
a struggle, aconffict. There is aneneny to beconquered,
a victory to be won. Conscience dlaims the supremracy ;
it says, Thou must, or Thou must- ùlt; but the body, with
its wants and its enjoyrnents, resists its comnmands. Rieason
pleads for the right, passion and appetite for the wrong.
It is the struggle of life comme nced, the spirit against the
flesh, aund the flesli against the spirit. The resuit, if lin-
man weakness receives no heavenly aid, is but too evident.
The physical, that is to say the powers of the flesh, being
flrst developed, is strong and vigorous, while the moral.
has but an infant's streiigth and soon gives way. The
passions gain strength by what they feed on ; the intellect
is brutalized and brouglit into their service ; the con science
is buried under the accumulated rtibbith of sin.

Even in Christian lands, and undei' the influences of
Christian education and Christian example, which is a
strong divine helpiug to the princîple of right, the great
majority of men and women, when they corne to the age
of mature life, find that the work of moral discipline is
stili to be accomplishied.* There is a difference in their
degrees of sinfuilness.; but with nine out of ten, the pre-
vading principle of couduct is self-love, or'self-indulgenee,
or worldly ambition. In nine cases ont of ten, therefore,
a radical change is needed, before they. can properly be
called Christians. 1 caîl it a radical change, for if you
change thé principle of life, as I have already said, you
chauge every thing. It is not only an outward change,
for the proprieties of life may already be observed. It is
chieffy an inwaxd change, which, concerns the motives
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and the àffections. In many instances where the outward
conduct continues the sane, the real change of character
is equally great.

I have said, in nine cases out of ten, tha.t snch will be
the resuit; perhaps I rnight have used even stronger lan-
guage, for there are very few persons who are not imder
the necessity, sooner or later, of that strong moral exercise,
through which, by the blessing of God, the worldly and
selfish heart becornes religions. Sometirnes it is a violent
and 'Short struggle, sometimes a slow and laborions self-
discipline ;'sometirnes we eau tell the day and the hour
when it begins, and sornetimes we almost doubt whether
it lias comrnenced or flot, nntll it is accomplishied. But
with nearly ail, ini sorne way or other, the change must
be accornplishied frorn the earthiy to the spiritual, ftr
the worldly to the religions, from the selfish te the self-
denying character, after we have corne to the years of
conscious self-direction.

In a few instances, equally rare and beautifuil, the de-
velopment of our nature is so healthy, that the soi-l, almost
from the first, asserts its rightful snprernacy. This is sonie-
time's the resuit of pn-re Christian influences, the wise.
training of parents, the example of good and pions teachers,
which. may be called the hnman agency by which the
Divine Spirit is working. Sornetîrnes;- even when sur-
rounded by the xvorst influences of sin, in the deus of ini-
quity, or i the higli places of worldliness, the child is seen
te grow up with a]most stainless purity, through somne
mysterions gniding of which. it is flot conscious, but which,
leads heavenward, as by an angel's- hand. In such cases
there seemns neyer to be a strn.ggle between the flesh and
the spirit. The seul 'grows Up to the heavenly lifee al-
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most as the seed grows up to its appointed beauty. Yet

1 believe that, even in such cases, if we cou id understand
the full working of the soul, we should find here, as else-

-where, what is called the new birth, which is the passing
from the earthly or natural state to the spiritual or heaven-
ly. It n'ay take place very early and very gradially btt

1 think that it is not the less real. The life of the spirit
is not that to which we are first born, but the life of the

flesh. The second man, and iiot the first, is the Lord
fromn heaven. When Christ is formed ini the sou],' it is
the redemption of the soul from the natural earthly influ-
ence. If il; is eflècted be-fore that influence has brought
degradation, the thanksgiving to God may be greater, but
it is not l.ess a redernption.

llpon this subject, however, I woffld not dispute. Such-
instancei are as rare as they are blessed. With by far the
greater part of the humnii fainily, the experience 's very
différent and far more, painful. We flnd ourselves laden
with sins, we scarcely know how. We are walking in a
wrong direction, alrnost before we have thonglit whither-
the path leads. Our flrst serious thoughts of heaven are
awa-kened, by our seeing that our faces are flot turned
heavenward. It is the restlessness of the sou] under the
bondage of sin, that arouses us to assert its true dignity.
Through soine humna» agency, or through the working of
our own mind, God speaks to us, and if we heaxken, theý
conflict begins, the resuit of which is properly called a'
deliverLnce and a victory.

The proof of Regeneration is in the Jife. IlLet 110 man-.
deceive you ; he that doeth righteousness is righteous,.

even -as he is righteou-s.-" It >is not ini professions, nor ini

ecsta.sies, nor ini flaming zeal, ranch less in the seif-riglit--
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eous condemnation of others ; but i a life of genuine good-
nesc, puxity, and truth. The evidence of the Christian
spirit is'in the Christian character. By their fruits shail
ye know thern, "lPure religion and undeffled before GOCI
the Father is this, Te visit the fatherless and widows. in
their affliction, and to keep ourselves uinspotted frorn the

Iol.

CHRIST AND THE INDLVIDUAL.

BY REV. J. MÂRT[NEAU.

PERSONÂL repentanlce, the transference of the life froin
conventionalismn te conviction, the kindling of pure and
productive affections, must precede and usher ini the reign
of God upen the earth.; men mList truly venerate the
Deity withmâ thern, and lie will not be slow te descend
with hie peace on society around them. The holy and
divine must first be recognised and enshrined in the indi-
vidual and private heart; and then wiIl follow its wider
conquests over hurnanity. Thtere is the home and citadel
of its strength, from whieh. it sallUes forth to win its public
triunmphs, and establish its general ruie; there the& centre
whence its influence radiates, tili it emnbraces and pene-
trates even the outlying margin of barbarisin and sin.

Christ then, whose voice is Christianity, addresses him-
self first to the individual conscience; indulging in no
dreams of a renovated world without, tili lie lias flung
his appeal te the man within ; looks there for -the creative
and vital forces, which are to inake ail thitigs new. H1e
sipeaks, te hie hearers, net as te passive creatures who,
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might look about tb.em for some position in which it
rnîght befal them to be good, but as to beings consciouis of
internai power to strive and win the excellence they love ;
to grapple athleticafly with the oppositions of circumn-
stance; and ru» the appointed race, though with pantin g
breast onil b)eeding feet. Herein, I conceive, did Christ
preach. a gospel wholly at variance with te prevailing
temper and philosophy of our times. It is their tendency
not to excite men to wbat they ougl-it to be, but to manage
them as they are. The age has been proliflo (like many
of its predecessors) in inventions and proposed social ar-
rangements, by which we may sit still and be made into
the riglit kind of men;5 w1tich. will render duty the
smioothest thing on earth, by warning ail interfering mo-
tives o:ff the spot, and turn the Christian race into a stroll
upon a mossy lawn. The trust and boast of our period is
not in itsidividtual energy and virtue, not in its great
and good minds, but ini its external.civilization, in schern es
of social and political improvement, in thiugs' to be done
for us, rather than by us, in what we are to get, more than
ini what we are to be. We have had systems of educa-
tion, which were to mould the minds of our children into
a perfection that would make experience blush; systems
of self-culture, to nurse oîu faculties into full maturity;
systenis of socialism, for rnending the whole world, and
presenting every on~e with a vîrtuous mind, withiout the
least trouble on bis part. Even those who escape this

enthusiasin of system are apt to place an extravagant
trust in sets of outward circumastances ; and dazzled by the

splendid forms which moderi civilization assumes, to con-_
ceive of them as powers in thiemselves, independently of
the mincis that fil and use themn. Commerce, rnechanical
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art, and more reasonably, but stili with some error, the

school, and the printing press, are each in turu cited as in

thernselves securing the indefinite progress of nations and

mankind. It would be absurd to doubt that, these causes
operate -with constant and beneficent power on the mnd.
of a people; but on this vbry account an exclusive and ir-

rational reliance inay be placed upon them. It la obvious
that two methods exist, of aiming at human improvement

-by adjusting circumstances without and by addressing

the afièctions within; by creating facilities of position, or
by developing force of character; by meehanism or by
mmd. The one is institutional and systemnattâ operating

on a large scale, reaching individuals circuitously and at

last; the other is personal and moral, the influence of soul

on soul, life creating life, beginning in the regeneration of
the individual and spreading thence over communities;
the one, in short, reforming from the circumference to the
centre, the other from the centre to the circuniference.
And lin comparing these, it is not difficuit to show the

superior triurnplis of the latter, whieh was the method of
Christ and Christianity. Indeed the great peouliarity of
the ChrL-tian view oflife is to be, foutnd in its preference
of the mnward element over the outward; its reliauce upon.
the least showy and most deep buried portions of society
for the evangelizing of the world; and still more upon the
profoiundest and most faintly whispered sentiments of the
soul for the regeneration of the individual. It forbida us
to say,"I Lo, here ! or Lo, there! and assures us that"9 the
kingdom of God is within " us.

SoMP, men will wrangle for religion, write for it, fight

for it, die for it; anything but live for it.
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THE CRURCII IN THE RbUSE.

TiiE most important part of farnily worship is united
prayer. By prayer, I mean the ontpouring of an earnest
*heart in the name of Jesus. It is not prayer when you,
merely read or repeat a heartless form. You do not asic
a blessing on your daily bread, when yoiumerely muLtter
over it a charm - a few inarticulate words for cuistom's
sake. Nor do you pray when you bend the knee, and
read or sayba few petitions wieh y-ou do flot feel, and
which you. forget as soon as you have nittered. (t is prayer
when you ask frorn God blessings which yort are really
anxious to, obtain, and when, in a conviction of your un-
worthiness, yout àsk thern tlirough hirn who indeed is
worthy, the well-beloved Son of God. It is prayer when
you ask so earnestly that you rernember afterw-ards what
you sought, and so. believingly, tliat looking up you ex-
peet an answer. -Be earnest. IBetter no prayer, than give
your family a distaste at pyayer, by your dulness and for-
mality. Be honest. Deal truly with the God of Truth.
Do not mock the Searcher of hearts. 'Give yourself to
the Lord - then set up his worship. Go to God yourself,
and then seek to bring your children with you.

It will depend. on the age of yeur family and the a mount
of your leistire, how long the service should be. Some.

hurry it over in a way which shows- that they have no
heart in it themselves, Others prolong it so, that every
one else is wearied. Ten. minutes of a formai service
will look longer than twice the time wheu thce whole soul
18 iii it.
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Be consistent. ",1Behave yourself wisely in a perfeet
way. Walk within your house with a perfect heart."
If yout be devout in prayer, and unholy in practice; if you
be heavenly-minded at the hour of worship, and frivolous,
gr prond, or passionate ail the day; if you teach your
cldren in the morning,"I Be not conformied to this world,"1
-and if haif the day's lessons be des.igned to conform them
to the world as nearly as possible ; if you pray for your

household that you may be ail meek, and gentie, and
kindly-affectioned one to another, and then treat your ser-
vants as haughtily as if they were your slaves or your
enemies; your contradictory prayers and practices will be
a terrible stumbling-block in their way to the kingdom.
Do you hesitate 1 What is your excuse 1

I neyer saw the advantages you describe. It lias al-
ways been a duil service wherever I have seen it."- But
you need flot make it duil. Throw your whole heurt and

soul into it, and it wil be lively enougli. It is often du-ill
because it is a mere form. Do you make it a living ser-
vice, and it. wil fot be dull. It is often duil because it
is. tedieus. Do flot spin it out. Better one paragrapli of
seripture, feelingly and intelligently read, than a whole
ehapter listlessly dxawled.over. Better aprayer no longer
than the publican's, if the whole soul be in it, than a
weary form without feeling. .Be fervent, and you will
flot be duil. Fainily prayer has often been se, conducted,
that instead of wearying at it, cli idren felt it a punish-
ment te be excluded. I was once told of a cottage patri-
arch who was born in those days whien Scotland had a
church in ahnost -every honse. There was one in his
father's dwelling, and wben lie pitched a tent for himself,
lie builded au altar. Round that altar a goodly number
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of olive plants grew up, but one by one tliey were either
planted out in families of their own, or God took themn,
tili lie and his old partner found thernselves, just as at
their first outset in ie, alone. 'But their family worship
contintied as of old. At last his fellow-traveller left hini.
Stili lie carried on th-e worship by huiseif. So sweet was
the rnerory oif it in lis father's bouse, and so pleasant
had he found it in his owii, that lie could. not give it up.
But as lie sat in hissilent habitation, morning and evening,
his quivering voice was heard singing the old psalm-tune,
reading «aloud. the chapter, and praying as if others stili
worshipped by bis side. Hie lias not found it duli.

I have no tirne."1 If you really value tirne, family
prayer is good hasbandry of time. W 'hat you do with
God's blessing is much. better and faster done than what
you do without it, and it is izot likel!, to need doing over
againz. You will find it here as Sir Mathew H{ale found
it wi th the Sabbath. What youi take from. God, lie eau
easily take from you. If other things were equal, I should
expect far more to be accornplished in a day, by the mnan
whose spirit had heen tranquilized, bis resolution fortified,
and lis activity quickened, by rnorniiîg prayer, than froma
the muan who îrnpio-tsly hurried out to do it ail without
asking God's presence. Philip Henry, who was an excel-
lent economist of time, wlîeu early out of bed to hasten
the preparations for a day's travel, as he called lis children
together, used to say to, themn, 1 Prayer and provender lin-
der no mnan's journey."1 Try this homely maxim, and
you wvil1 find it true.

"Our famiily is so smnall."1 How many are there of
you 1 Are there two 1., Then, IlWheresoever two/'" (see
Matt. xcviii. 19, 20.) John Howard and his valet, as they
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joûrneyed from place «to place, used to have family wor-
ship by themselves, if they could get no one else to join
tiiem. Il Wherevei' 1 have a tent," lie would say, "lthere
God shall have an altar."1 If there be two of you, thotugh
it should be but a Ruth and a Naom i, .a mother and ber
danghiter, your family is large enougli to worship God,
and to get the blessing of those who worship him.

IlMy family is so large. There are so rnany servants,
and often so niany visitors, that I have nlot courage to
begin."1 If your family be large, the obligation to begin
is ail the greater. Mauy siffer by your neglect. And if
your congregation be numerous, the like]ihood that some
good wvill be doue is the greater; for there are more te
share the benefit. And why want courage?1 Should not
the very fact that you. are acknowleclging God encourage
you? IlThein that honor me, I wilt honor."1 Begin it
believingly, and in the very attempt courage wvill coine.

"lBut 1 have no gift of prayer. I cannot lead the devo-
tions of niy faliily."1 Prayer is the gift of thc Hloly Spirit.
Before you begin ask God to give you. His Spirit to teach
you.. 1 have heard of stammnering nmen who were clo-
quent «ini prayer, for the Spirit of God spake by thein.
When you pray, remember that God is listening. Yoti
have called on Him to hearken. Yoti have asked Iiimi to
lend yoti au attentive'ear, for you are about te ask merdies
for yourself and youi dearest friends. Rencmember that
God is listening, and you. will forget that men are heark-
ening. And they in their turn, when they find that you,
are really praying, wili have no time to criticise - for they
will be constrained to join you in your pra yer.

But, perhaps, 1 have nlot after ail touched your real ob-
jeetion. You refuse to pray ini your family, because you
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know that you do flot pray ini your closet. You evade it,
because you know that your life is sucli that fkally wor-
ship would, in your case, be a mocke ry, and would only
add hypocrisy , to sin. Or you are under the influences
of that false shanie which will be feit ta be the mo.ýt

sham efui of ail things, when the Son of God cornes again
in his glory. Is it so 1 And are you about to throw away
this advice with your purpose unchanged 1l Then 1 can

only say that the day is comrng, when you will wish that
you neyer had any brethren,- (Luke xvi. 28,) that the

Lord had written you clhildless, - that you had been a

poor outcast with no roof to, shelter you, rather than the
ungodly hnsband and father, and master, which you this
day are,- Ibr then yout had been frec fromn guiltiness ini

the case of otliers' so ils.
The considerations by whichi I have tried to urge you

to a discharge of thIs duty are, the obligations wlîich you

owe to yourselves, ta your children, and to God: to your-

selves, who wil neyer have the same inward happiness,
nor the satisfaction in your farnily circle, till once the

voice of rejoicin g, the rnelody and praise, which are, heard

iii the tabernacles of the righteous, be heard ini your own:

to your children, who will rise up ai-d cail you blessed,
if you guide their feet into the way of peace: ta God, who

offers ta become th e never-slumbering keeper of you and
yours, and ta uphold your going out and coming in from
this time forth for ever. These are the considerations I

have used. Sorne of yon rnay think that I would have

succeeded better, if I hiad dwelt on the beautifful and pic-

turesque of famnily religion. 1 rnight have done this; and

1 niight have planteéd you arnidst the worshipping house-

-hold, and,învited you ta listen ta the cordial music of their
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psalis, and the pathos and fervor of their prayer. But

one thing hinders me. I know that ail that is beautifül

and picturesque in domestic devotion, lias not oniy been

witnessed but described by those whom its loveliness could

neyer win to an imnitation. It is one thing for a heurt fil-

of sensibility to, be touiched by conteniplating the beauty

and the joys of true devotion, and quite another thing for-

a rexiewed heurt to feel these joys.
It is toIJ of Sir Walter Scott, that son1etimes of an even-

ing lie took his guests to an arbor on his 1a-%vn, and let

them hear the distant mutsic of a sacred tune. It carne

from the cottage of one of his dependants,* and fell toueli-
ingly on the ear of the great infstrel hirnself,-but it

only touched the ear. H1e and his visitors wrent back to
the drawing-roomi at Abbotsford, but it wvas not to raise

with their better skill aù -evening hyrn of thanksgiving
to the God of ail tbeir mercies. The distant cadence of

a covenantîng rnelody was sorne-what romnantie, but nearer
haild it wo-uld have blended iii with the dance and tlie
tabret. They ail agreed that the voice of psalmis frorn a,
cottage was pietnresqe,-buit that in the mansion, the-
harp and the viol would bc more appropriate. If higlier
considerations have no weight, 1 amn sure that a little
picture-work wrill not prevail upon yo.

Readers, some of you are the heads of happy families-
to-day. Ail that I ask is, that you.- would make theni.
happier still. Happy, not only in your love, but in tihe-
love of God, happy for time and through eternity.

4The Ilpsalm-singing"I servant was a brother born for adversity, and:
on the breaking-up of the establishment, refused to leave his master, and.
rather than leave hlm; offered to serve him for nothing. In his new postý
of ploughmaan, il. affècted the poor baronet to here IlOId Peep"I w1iistling.
to his team, as he trod the fresh-turned furrows. ]t was. a change to,
both; but it would seemn that the one possessed a source of perennial joy
which ontward calamnities could flot (ryu nour trouble.
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FAMILIAR SKETCHES OF SCULPTURE AND SCULPTORS. By
the author of " Sketches of the lives 6fthe old Painters,"
&c. Boston: Crosby, Nichols & Co. Sold in Mon-
treal, by B. Dawson, Place d'Armes.

IN popular form and pleasant style this book presents a
large anount of useful information in the Art of Sculpture.
The first sketch is devoted to Winckel mann, who flourish-
ed about a century since, in consideration of his eminence
as the historian of ancient art.- Then we have the first
chapter, treating of Egyptian Art, after which we find the
consecutive chapters, in their proper order, enbracing
Grecian, Etruscan, Roman, Medioval, and Modern Sculp-
ture. Interwoven with sketches of the Art, we have also
sketches of the Artists, from Doedalus the Athenian, who
flourislhed some twelve centuries before the Christian era,
to Miss Hosmer the American, who at this present hour
is pursuing her studies at Rome with so much promise.

FoRREsT ON THE TRINITY. Meadville, Pa.: Printed by
the Theological Press. Sold in Montreal, by C. Bryson,
St. Francois Xavier Str'eet.

THE purpose of this book is amply set'forth on its full title
page, which runs thus: " Some account of the Origin and
Progress of Trinitarian Theology, in the second, third, and
succeeding centuries; and of the manner in which its
doctrines gradually supplantèd the Unitarianism of the
Primitive Church. Conapiled froua the works of various
theological and historical writers. By James Forrest,
A.M."l

TuE CHILD'S MATINS AND VEsPERS. By a Mother. Bos-
ton: Crosby, Nichols & Co. Sold in Montreal, by C.
Bryson, St. Francois Xavier Street.

A sIMPLE and aporopriate book of devotion for children.
We hope that mothers will appreciate this labor of paren-
tal love on the part of a mother, and avail themselves of
it. " Th is little nanual," says the author, " was written
for my own dear children, and I hope it will be a valued
friend to thern, and other little ones."
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POPULALR LEGEnDs or BarITANNiT.

THEé WKND ÂND) SPIRIT 0F THE RAIN GOYDECSs.

Two books,. translations, from the publishing house of
Crosby, Nichols & Co. ; and for sale in Montreal, by B3.
Dawson, Place d'Armes.

INTELLIGE NCE.

XMONTREAL UTJITAI&NAI CONGREGATION. -SOIRLE. -On

Thursday, 23rd February lust, the members aîid friends
of the Montreal TJnitarian Congregation met together at
a soiree, iii the basernent mons of the church. The roois
were decorated with great taste, there bein g an abandance
of evergreens and loivers, while the -%al]s wvcre drapeci
with crimson clloth, ancL copiously furnisheci -%ith fine
prints and oil pictures. Such pleasant decorations, w,,ith
centre tables furnished wvith finely illustrated, books, gave
to the place'the air of a private draiving-room. Through
the kindness; of the gentlemen connected with the British1
North American, and Vermont and Boston, Telegrapli
Comnpanies, the Electrie Telegraph wvas established in) the
roins, and messages freely traiinitteci fromi one part to
another, thus givingr an opportnnity to sce the practical
working of this. wonderful instrument. The chair wtvas
occupied by the lion. Adami Ferrie, and addresses madle
by Bey. John Cordner and Dr. Workia,n. The attend-
ance wvas large, and the gross proceecis of the tickets -werc
appropriated to the purchâse of books for the Sunday
School. On the following eveiin g, tie teachers and plipils
of the Sunday Sehool came together ini the sanie roonis,
and had avery cheerftil social meeting. ]3oth evenings
were miost agreea-,bly spent, as ail testify who were so for-
tunate as to be there.

AmEgRicAN UxITARIÂI! ASSOCIATION.-This Association
has m-ade a proposition te, inerease its means of printing,
sale, and circulation of religious books on a moire extended
scale than anything it has yet attemipted. They propose
te, invite their friends te co-operate in raising the sum of
fifty thousand dollars. With this sain they will be able
to produce editions of the Works of Channing, Ware, and
others, at'a cheaper rate than they can now be had, and
thus sntpply a demand already existing and daily increas-
ing, for books containing the views of Christianity as set
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forth by Unitarian writers. At a meeting of the friends
of the Association, held on 12th February last, a com-
mittee ivas appointed to carry into execution the propo-
sition, and it is understood that this comniittee, should
report at the adjourned meeting, to be held on the after-
noon of March first, at the Freeman Place Chapel, Boston.
We hope they will be abrmndantly sucecessftil in carrying
out this noble object.

THY "LiBtRA.L CHRISTIAN" AND) ITS CRITICS.-

Trhe Liberal Christian commenced its course with very moderate ex-
pectations from the Montreal Press. If its appearance should be noticed
at ail by the secularprints, it relied on simple justice being done. Nor
lias it heen disappointed in this. With scarcely an exception, we be-
lieve, it has been noticed by the English portion of the press, and deait
with fairly,-one of the papers, indeed, (the Pilot, tbough its writer
stands on the Ilorthodox" side of the line in theology, was even laudatory.
But we have a religions press as well as a secular; and, strange to say,
we had less confidence in the justice of the former than in that of the
latter. The Catholic journal, however, in its notice, certainly gave us
no reason to complain. 'It was left to the journal of Protestant orthodoxy
to form the exception to the general candor of the press. la its Supple-
ment for February, the Nontreat Wfitness, while noticing the Liberal
Christian, takes a Ring, of course, at the Unitarians, and as a farther
malter of course, becomes very puerile - we should rather say in this
instance, quite anile. Here is thle burden of the criticism :-st. The
Unitarians have "la p)braseology," and "lphrases." [Could they nlot in
some way be deprived of the use of' language 1] 2ýnd. That Ilthey are
welcome" to themn. [A concession which ought to beduly appreciated.J
8rd. That Trinilarians performi their duties to God and man "lmore faith-
fully" than Urijiarians. [À. very comfortable assurance certainly for the
Trinitarians,-"Lord I1 thank thee,"1 &c. &c.] Next corne two pointS
about which, it S'eems, Unitarians Ilougl to kniow," and Ilunderstand ;
aInd which. they do know and understand very well. Tien the critic re-
turns to his- first trouble - the Ilphraseology,"1 and the "lphrases ;" and
,wiads up by declaring that Unitarians "Ibave nothing positive to teach,"ý
and rather decline any "lattempt te disprovell Evangelical views ; thus
.at once indicating bis extensive acquaintance with controversai theology,
;and by den) ing then- eithier a positive or negative position, leaving the
luckless Unitarians on a point of space in the theolog'cal world ratier
more minute than even the needle's point of the Schioolmen. Surely it
is a wonder the mule types do flot rebel agaînst the fihgers of the com-
positor, wý%hen set up to imprint such anility.


